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Abstract

Despite the growing interest in consistent individual differences in behaviour (animal personality),

the influence of social context on different behavioural types remains poorly understood. The suite

of correlated behaviours within and across contexts is called behavioural syndromes. Most person-

ality studies have investigated consistent individual behavioural types and their consequences in a

asocial context, however few studies have considered the influence of social context on individual

behaviour. In addition, the evolutionary and ecological consequences of personality differences in

social context remain unknown. In the present study, we confirm individual personality in Great

tits (Parus major) using room exploration and neophobia tests. As a result of these two tests, re-

peatability and correlational structure of two personality traits were investigated. Additionally we

assessed the extent to which personality influences dominance in a social feeding context.

Great tits remained consistent in their personality traits (exploration and neophobia). Individ-

uals who explored a novel environment faster also approached a novel object faster, while those

who spent more time exploring a novel environment were also slower to approach a novel object.

In a social feeding context personality was linked to dominance: with proactive individuals being

more likely to be dominant. Our result provides evidence of the importance of social context in

a wild population of birds and may have fitness consequence, both for focal individuals and their

conspecifics.
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1. Introduction

Individuals within a population often differ consistently in their behavioural

tendencies across time and contexts (Wilson, 1998; Sih et al., 2004a,b; Réale

et al., 2007). Behavioural variation within and between populations has re-

cently turned towards understanding individual consistency of behaviours

which can be addressed both within the same behavioural trait and between

different behaviours (Dingemanse et al., 2010; Dingemanse & Wolf, 2010).

These correlated behaviours between individuals are commonly termed as

behavioural syndromes (Dingemanse et al., 2010, 2012; Dingemanse &

Dochterman, 2013). Behavioural syndromes have stimulated the behavioural

ecologists to consider animal behaviour from a multivariate rather than uni-

variate perspective (Sih et al., 2003, 2004a,b).

In nonhuman animals, personalities have important ecological and evo-

lutionary consequences (Smith & Blumstein, 2008). It is challenging to

disentangle the ultimate and proximate mechanisms beyond the emergence

of non-independence between such seemingly different behavioural traits as

foraging activity in a novel environment, risk-taking in the presence of preda-

tors and aggression towards conspecifics (Sih et al., 2004a,b; Sih & Bell,

2008). Such coupled behaviours set up important evolutionary constraints

because they infer limited phenotypic plasticity: individuals cannot opti-

mally choose their responses in each ecological or social situation that they

are confronted with in their life (Wilson, 1998). If behaviours are linked, bold

individuals will tend to display aggressive responses towards conspecifics as

well as towards predators, even if the adaptive values of these responses

are opposing. Accordingly, behavioural syndromes may drive life-history

trade-offs and ultimately determine fitness that can be achieved in different

environments (Sih et al., 2004a,b; Sih & Bell, 2008).

Previous empirical investigations revealed that animal personalities and

behavioural syndromes co-vary with ecological conditions, depending on the

state of the individuals, and can be maintained by frequency-dependent se-

lection (Garamszegi et al., 2012; Wolf & Weissing, 2012; Sih et al., 2015).

For instance, in fishes, individual boldness and aggressiveness are often pos-

itively correlated (constituting a behavioural syndrome), but the strengths
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and structures of this syndrome co-vary on the prevailing predation regime

(Huntingford, 1976; Dingemanse et al., 2007; Brydges et al., 2008; Archard

& Braithwaite, 2011).

Personality studies have been conducted both in asocial (Dingemanse &

de Goede, 2004) and social context (Verbeek et al., 1996). However so-

cial association is worth investigating because social context is an important

modifier of an individual’s behavioural response (Koolhaas et al., 1999; Van

den Bos et al., 2013), and it may either facilitate or delay an individual’s be-

havioural response (Webster & Ward, 2011). In recent years a considerable

amount of work has been done on the relationship between personality and

several aspects of social behaviour on various organisms, such as, fish (Pike

et al., 2008; Colléter & Brown, 2011; Jolles et al., 2017) birds (Kurvers et

al., 2009, 2010; Aplin et al., 2013; Sasaki et al., 2018) and mammals (Miche-

lena et al., 2008). Taken together, these studies provide strong evidence that

social relations can be targets of selection and may have important fitness

consequences, both for individuals and for their social-foraging associates.

In a social context, the behaviour of an individual is likely to be influenced

by the behaviour of other conspecifics. Therefore, in highly social species,

the results obtained from asocial personality tests might not reflect individual

behavioural responses in natural contexts. Consequently, misleading conclu-

sions might be drawn from studies restricted to asocial contexts.

For instance, animals that forage in groups to reduce predation risks might

respond to risk-taking assessments very differently when they are isolated,

perhaps because of an elevated fear brought on by isolation. Consequently,

social isolation has been found to cause behavioural inhibition in social

species (Krause & Ruxton, 2002). Previous studies have shown that in social

species, the influence of social context on individual behaviour is based on

several characteristics, including foraging strategy in house sparrows (Passer

domesticus) and vigilance level in redshanks (Tringa totanus) (Vickery et

al., 1991; Cresswell, 1994). Previous studies have also suggested that the

presence of a partner influences the behaviour of a focal individual. Not

only can the presence of conspecifics affect foraging strategies of individuals

in general but it can also influence individuals differently, depending on

their personality: Marchetti & Drent (2000) showed that individual great tits,

of different exploration types differed in their tendency to copy a tutor’s

foraging decision. Besides effects on foraging decisions, the presence of

conspecifics can have impacts on perceived predation risk (Clutton-Brock
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et al., 1999; Lima & Bednekoff, 1999; Krause & Ruxton, 2002) and/or food

competition (Janson & Goldsmith, 1995). Great tits probably affect the risk-

taking behaviour of individuals differently (van Oers et al., 2005).

The great tit is a secondary cavity-nesting, territorial passerine and its

distribution ranges throughout Europe and large parts of central and south

Asia, except for in the most alpine and harsh areas (Julliard et al., 2006;

Birds Life International, 2015). Male great tits, differ consistently in whole

suits of correlated traits, with more aggressive individuals also tending to

be more explorative towards novel objects and novel environments than less

aggressive ones (Verbeek et al., 1996). The aim of the present study is to test

whether personality is associated with dominance in a social feeding context

in the great tit. We examined the repeatability and correlational structure

of two behavioural traits (exploratory behaviour and neophobia) in male

great tits. We expected that great tits that explored novel environments more

quickly and superficially to be the ones that explored the novel object more

quickly. Following life history theory (Biro & Stamps, 2008), we predicted

that proactive individuals should have preferential access to food through

dominance.

2. Methods

2.1. Study site and housing

In this study, we examined 24 male great tits caught with trapping cages in

Jilin City and the surrounding areas in Jilin Province, P.R. China, between

October and December 2017. Individual from single population of great tits

were transported to the laboratory within four hours. Upon arrival to the

research laboratory, we kept individuals under a 12:12 hour photoperiod in

0.9 × 0.4 × 0.5 m cages, each with compact lower and upper surfaces, lateral

and back walls, a wire-netting anterior and three small perches (Verbeek et

al., 1996). The birds were provided with worms, commercial seed mixtures,

sunflower seeds and water ad libitum. Sex of all the birds was determined

following Svensson (1992) and only male birds were included in the study

because males are generally more aggressive than females, this behavioural

characteristics may also affect dominance (Verbeek et al., 1996). Exposure to

humans was minimized, and the individuals were left undisturbed overnight.

The individuals were released back to their natural habitat after completion

of the experiment.
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2.2. Testing personality traits

2.2.1. Exploratory behaviour and neophobia

In line with former personality studies, individual exploratory behaviour was

examined in an observation room (4.0 × 2.4 × 2.3 m) (Dingemanse et al.,

2002; Drent et al., 2003; van Oers et al., 2004a). After arrival at the labo-

ratory; we tested each individual for exploratory behaviour between 09:00

and 14:00 hours the following morning under an artificial light closely re-

sembling natural light. Individuals were deprived of food 2 h prior to the

start of the trial to provide motivation to explore for food. We placed five

artificial wooden trees within the room, and individual cages were darkened

with a black curtain. Individuals were introduced to the room without han-

dling by opening a sliding door, switching on the light and slightly lifting the

black curtain (Dingemanse et al., 2002). Experimental birds were observed

behind a one-way observation screen and their behaviour was recorded for

two minutes when the trial was terminated. Later, these video recordings

were used to analyse the details of exploratory behaviour. The time to reach

four out of the five trees was used as a measure of exploratory behaviour

(van Oers et al., 2005). We assigned a maximum latency of 120 s to indi-

viduals who did not visit four different trees within 2 min. We repeated the

trial one week later to determine the repeatability of exploratory behaviour

(Figure 1).

Reluctance to feed in the presence of a novel object is called neopho-

bia (Boissy, 1995). Birds were deprived of food and water for 90 min prior

to the test (Beránková et al., 2015). The neophobia trial was performed in

the birds’ home cages (0.9 × 0.4 × 0.5 m); we returned the familiar plate

containing the millet mixture and worms but included a novel object inside

the plate (Beauchamp, 2002; van Oers et al., 2004b). Within two trials of

an asocial context, a pink ball and penlight battery (10-cm diameter and

10-cm height) were used as novel objects (Moretti et al., 2015). Feeding

Figure 1. Timeline of the study.
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latency in the presence of the novel object was recorded for 2 min. Individ-

uals who did not feed within 2 min were assigned a maximum latency of

120 s and their trials were terminated. A video camera was used to record

the experimental birds, and an observer was hidden behind a one-way ob-

servation screen to observe the trials. All observations were carried out by

the same observer to avoid biases. The video recordings were later analysed

for latency to feed in the presence of a novel object (van Oers et al., 2004a;

Schuett & Dall, 2009; David et al., 2011). For all analyses, the mean of all

the recorded variables were used (William et al., 2012) (Figure 1). Based on

these two tests (exploratory behaviour and neophobia) individuals were cat-

egorized as either proactive or reactive following former studies (Verbeek et

al., 1996).

2.2.2. Social feeding context trial and social dominance

Social feeding context trials were conducted (after one week of the neo-

phobia test) between 09:00 and 13:00 after food deprivation for 90 min

(Beránková et al., 2015). We returned the food plate containing a millet mix-

ture and worms to each dyad (Beauchamp, 2002; van Oers et al., 2004b). The

size and shape of the food plate differed from that used for daily food supply.

We presented a maximum amount of food to reduce competition between

the individuals within the dyads. Social dominance was assessed through the

access order to a single feeder, the monopolization of resources and aggres-

siveness, as previously done in other species (Boogert et al., 2006; Val-Laill

et al., 2008; David et al., 2011). The behaviour of the experimental birds

were observed behind a one-way observation screen and video recorded for

2 min; then, the test was terminated. Individuals who did not feed within

2 min were assigned a maximum latency of 120 s. The video recordings

were later analysed for latency, total time spent at the feeder, number of vis-

its to the feeder and which individual approach first. Two minutes were set

to define foraging behaviours in a social context (Verbeek et al., 1996). All

the variables were separately used to assess social dominance. We assumed

that the birds reaching the feeder first, spending more time at the feeder and

showing a high level of aggressiveness were the dominant birds (Boogert et

al., 2006). Each of the twelve dyads experienced two trials in a social feeding

contexts, one on day 2 after pairing and another one week later (Figure 1). In

both social feeding context trials, individuals were randomly allocated to the

dyads with no two individuals being tested together more than once (Schuett
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& Dall, 2009; David et al., 2011). The sequence in which all individuals

were tested was randomized, and the same individuals were not tested to-

gether more than once on the same day. Each dyad was kept in a cage equal

to the size of the housing cages and under equivalent conditions. Familiar in-

dividuals were used to minimize agonistic interactions, which were not often

observed in the social feeding context (Schuett & Dall, 2009; David et al.,

2011) and no bird was injured in the course of the trials.

2.3. Data analysis

Consistency of both personality traits (exploratory behaviour and neophobia)

was measured by calculating behavioural repeatability between the two tri-

als following the Lessells & Boags (1987) method. We calculated the mean

values from both trials for each personality trait, and these mean values

were used for further analysis. Because multiple tests were conducted, it

was necessary to control for type-I errors. Hence, as an alternative to the

Bonferroni correction (Moran, 2003; Nakagawa, 2004), we relied on the

procedure introduced by Benjamini & Hochberg (1995), which is similar

to that of Bonferroni but also reduces type-II errors by controlling for the

false discovery rate (David et al., 2011). The experiment-wise type-I er-

ror was set at 0.05. Generalized linear models were used to calculate the

consistencies of the exploratory behaviour and neophobia trials. Latency to

start exploring and feeding latencies were log transformed and used as a

response, trial numbers were used as fixed factors and individual identity

was used as a random effect (Schuett & Dall, 2009; Mella et al., 2015;

Thomas et al., 2016). The existence of a behavioural syndrome was then

measured by the correlation between personality traits. Bivariate correlation

was used to examine the correlation between exploratory behaviour and neo-

phobia.

Two generalized linear models were used to measure how individual per-

sonality influences foraging behaviour, feeding latency and the total time an

individual spent with its partner was used as the response. Trial numbers

were fitted as fixed factors, while individual identity and pair identity were

fitted as random factors. The total number of visits to the feeder in the social

context was calculated using another generalized linear model with Poisson

error and log link functions using the Laplace estimation method (Pinheiro

& Bates, 2000; Moretti et al., 2015). Only two-tailed tests were used. The

data analysis was performed using SPSS (V. 22).
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2.4. Ethical note

The experimental procedures were permitted by the National Animal Re-

search Authority in Northeast Normal University, China (approval number:

NENU-20080416) and the Forestry Bureau of Jilin Province of China (ap-

proval number: [2006]178).

3. Results

3.1. Repeatability of behaviour and evidence of behavioural syndrome

Great tits showed significant repeatability in the two trials of exploratory be-

haviour (N = 24, β ± SE, 0.69 ± 0.32, r = 0.336, W = 4.56, p = 0.03) and

neophobia (N = 24, β ± SE, 0.12 ± 0.05, r = 0.496, W = 6.45, p = 0.01)

trials. Therefore, individual great tits remained consistent in their exploratory

behaviours and neophobia over time (repeated tests 1 and 2) in our study.

3.2. Behavioural correlation

Individuals who were more exploratory in the exploration test were also

bolder in the neophobia test and exhibited shorter feeding latency in the

presence of a novel object (N = 24, r = 0.494, p = 0.01: Figure 2).

3.3. Influence of personality on social dominance in social feeding context

Individuals remained consistent in the number of behaviours in the succes-

sive trials in the social feeding context: latency to feed, total time spent at

Figure 2. Correlation between exploratory behaviour (latency to start exploring novel en-

vironment) and neophobia (latency to approach novel object) generating a behavioural syn-

drome.
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Table 1.

Repeatabilities of the individual’s behaviour in the two successive trials in a social feeding

context.

Parameter df W β SE p

Latency to approach feeders 22 25.46 0.422 0.019 <0.001

Total time spent at feeders 22 2.753 0.434 0.056 0.009

No of visits at feeder 22 14.374 0.514 0.034 <0.001

Which individual approach first 22 9.29 0.411 0.025 0.004

the feeder, and total number of visits to the feeders by the individuals was

repeatable (Table 1). Proactive males in a social feeding context had de-

creased feeding latency, spent relatively longer amount of the time at the

feeder and made significantly more visits to the feeder than reactive indi-

viduals. Proactive individuals approached first the feeder during the social

context (Table 1).

4. Discussion

We investigated the repeatability and correlational structure of two be-

havioural traits and the extent to which personality influences dominance

in a social feeding context. Our study showed that great tits remained re-

peatable and consistent in both exploration behaviour and neophobia; the

more exploratory individuals were also more bold during the neophobia tri-

als (Figure 2). Both exploratory behaviour and neophobia showed significant

correlations, enabling us to sort individuals on a continuum from proactive

(explorative, quicker to resume foraging, less neophobic and active birds)

to reactive (less explorative, longer to resume foraging, neophobic and less

active birds). By definition, animal personality is defined as consistency on

long time-scales and several studies have found behaviours to be repeatable

across seasons, years and even metamorphosis (Garamszegi et al., 2015;

Kaiser et al., 2018). In our study, we cannot affirm true personality that is

consistent over time as we only examined two behavioural traits and covered

short interval about animal personality.

This repeatability in exploratory behaviour and neophobia in asocial con-

texts and foraging behaviour in social contexts that is present in the great

tit corroborates the findings of former studies that investigated personal-

ity differences and consistency in behaviour within and across contexts
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(Beauchamp, 2000; Forstmeier & Birkhead, 2004; Schuett & Dall, 2009;

Mazué et al., 2015).

Personality has already been found to influence many components of in-

dividual behaviour, such as antipredator behaviour (Jones & Godin, 2009),

mating (Wilson et al., 2010) and learning (Boogert et al., 2006). In this study,

we showed that personality is associated with social dominance in a so-

cial feeding context, a strong predictor of fitness in gregarious bird species

(Verhulst & Salomons, 2004; Schubert et al., 2008). Proactive individuals

were more likely to be dominants and spend more time feeding whereas

reactive ones tended to be subordinates (Table 1). We would expect dom-

inance to be mainly beneficial during interference competition for food in

flocks, irrespective of the birds involved. Our results make sense in relation

to the life history productivity hypothesis (Biro & Stamps, 2008), according

to which proactive individuals express behaviours which increase their fit-

ness, associated with a high metabolic rate (Careau et al., 2008). Pro-activity

should be related to preferential access to feeding resources, which can be

achieved through dominance. In this study, reactive birds could have reached

the feeder after dominants ones, but this was not systematically the case.

The fact that reactive individuals spent less time feeding which might have

been resulted from lower energetic needs rather than from the monopoliza-

tion of resources by dominants. The present study is based on a former study

of great tits (Parus major), where Dingemanse & de Goede (2004) revealed

that relation between personality and dominance is context dependent and

varies between studies and across species. For instance opposite results were

found in a population of mountain chickadees (Poecile gambeli) (Fox et al.,

2009), where low-exploring birds (reactive) were significantly more likely

to become dominant in brief pair wise encounters with high exploring birds

(proactive). These results leads to the questions of why relation between

personality and dominance vary across studies. One possibility is that the

relationship between the two variables is context dependent, even within a

single population (Dingemanse & de Goede, 2004).

Overall, our study suggests a multifactorial origin of dominance relation-

ships in great tits. Dominance hierarchies are commonly considered as being

determined by either individual abilities (“prior attribute” hypothesis) or so-

cial interactions between group members (“social dynamics” hypothesis)

(Chase et al., 2002), but one of these hypothesis may have major influ-

ence over the other as Whiteman & Côté (2004) revealed in cleaning gobies
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(Elactinus prochilos) intraspecific competition for resources creates the ob-

served dominance structures and provides support for the role of individual;

physical attributes in the formation and maintenance of dominance hier-

archies. Evidence shows that both may contribute to the establishment of

hierarchies (Chase et al., 2002: Valderrábano-Ibarra et al., 2007) which is

likely to be the case in our study.

In conclusion, we were able to document a range of behavioural consis-

tencies in the exploration and neophobia of the great tit, and we have shown

that personality is associated with dominance in a social feeding context.

We have experimentally demonstrated the influence of dominance on the

strength of social association in a key model species for the study of social

dynamics (van Oers et al., 2005; Aplin et al., 2013; Snijders et al., 2015,

2017). It is important to understand whether and how individuals can adapt

to socially imposed traits, such as dominance, which can have large fitness

consequences (Gosler, 1996; Colléter & Brown, 2011; Gilby et al., 2013).

Moreover, insight into how social relations and thus social structures form,

are maintained, and change, is crucial for understanding the long-term conse-

quences of the social context, including group positioning and social network

connectivity (Romey & Galbraith, 2008; Oh & Badyaev, 2010; Formica et

al., 2012; Shizuka et al., 2014; Culina et al., 2015; Snijders et al., 2017).

Furthermore, understanding the mechanisms of social structuring can be key

for identifying keystone individuals and their influence on the social con-

text (Modlmeier et al., 2014). Future research may address the importance

of individual personality in shaping hierarchies within groups, by comparing

species with contrasted social organizations. We therefore aim to stimulate

the future use of novel technologies to advance our understanding of the

mechanisms of social structuring in ecology and evolution.
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